
ATLAS SiROD:  List of Precautions and Handling Rules

1) Always use anti-static straps and pads.

2) Always observe standard ESD handling precautions when holding a Si ROD board

3) Do not insert or eject SiRODs into a powered on, live, VME crate.

4) SiRODs should only be inserted into ATLAS Silicon ROD approved VME crates.

5) Spare SiRODs should be stored in the supplied anti-static bags and boxes

6) The user should always take extra care when loading a full crate of SiRODs with
new FPGA firmware.  Safeguards should be in place through software control, but
it is possible to load and start one of the FPGAs with an incorrect image.  In this
state the FPGA would have inputs and outputs that would not be consistent with
the design and damage to I/O pins could cause the failure of a board.

7) A blinking red LED (ST2) on the front panel indicates that the ROD is using the
internal, stand-alone clock.  To revert to BOC clock mode, change the clock select
jumper on the SiROD to “BOC” mode.

8) If a SiROD needs to be returned to LBNL for repair, please contact John Joseph
(jmjoseph@lbl.gov or 510-486-4382) to receive an RMA authorization.  This is
only so that I know when to expect a return.  Always double box the return units
using an available (I can supply them if you need them) individual shipping box
with the anti-static foam inserts inside of a standard cardboard box.  Be sure to put
the SiROD in an anti-static bag first.

9) On occasion a SDSP SIMMs will shift slightly during shipment.  If a SDSP is not
booting or operating correctly, the first step is to reseat the suspect SIMM.  Be sure
that the SiROD is not powered on when you reseat the SIMM. 
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